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O n behalf of everyone at M&T Bank, I want to extend sincere congratulations to all 
 of the 40 under Forty winners. M&T Bank recognizes and applauds your 
 extraordinary efforts, accomplishments, and the impact that you have on our region 
today, as well as the impact you will make as future leaders of the CNY region. 

M&T Bank’s philosophy is to support and empower individuals and companies that contribute 
to the economic engine of the CNY Region. We believe that the communities in which we live, 
work, and volunteer are the main core of our personal and corporate existence. That is why 
we have partnered with BizEventz and the Business Journal News Network, and are proud to 
help present the 40 under Forty Awards! All of this year’s winners are being recognized for 
their contributions and excellence to the workplace and in the community.

For the 5th year, all 40 under Forty Alumni, 22 years’ worth, will be charged to participate 
in a nonprofit community volunteer project. BizEventz will be coordinating these events with 
this year’s winners directly, and past alumni. We must keep the movement going and these 
business leaders engaged! The selected nonprofit and project will be highlighted at the annual 
Nonprofit Awards, happening in the spring of 2020, that we also proudly support each year.

Once again, congratulations to all of the honorees and know that we celebrate your visions 
and successes, and encourage others to follow in your footsteps!

Allen J. Naples 
CNY Regional President

M&T Bank Presenting Sponsor Message

www.mtb.com

http://www.mtb.com
http://www.mtb.com
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2019 
JUDGES

BETH COUGHLIN
Cumulus Media

GEORGE KUHN
Drive Research

VANCE MARRINER
Business Journal News 

Network

JOANNE RAUCH
C.R. Fletcher Associates

RUTHNIE 
ANGRAND   33
Director of Communications and Marketing
City of Syracuse - Office of the Mayor

College:
Brenau University 
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Ambitious 

Hobbies:
Singing, slam poetry, and weightlifting

Secret talent:
Ballet and African dance

Bucket list item:
Compete in a reality TV music competition 

Best advice you ever received:
I’m extremely analytical so the best ad-
vice I’ve received from mentors always 
ends with, “Ruthnie, do it now.”

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Nothing. We are exactly where we are 
supposed to be and moving with each 
other along the way. Our mistakes are our 
reminders to each other.

LAURALEE  
BILODEAU   34
Branch Manager, AVP 
M&T Bank 

College:
SUNY Oswego 

One word that describes you best:
Compassionate  

Hobbies:
Volleyball, painting, and drawing 

Secret talent:
Artist  

Bucket list item:
Travel to Europe: Tuscany, Ireland, Paris
Take my children to Disney World   

Best advice you ever received:
It does not matter what your job or title is; 
you always do it to the best of your ability.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Continued focus on cultivating and de-
veloping local infrastructure to ensure 
our community continues to prosper for 
future generations.

JENNIFER 
BRILLANTE   34
Vice President of Business Development 
C & D Advertising

College:
SUNY Oswego 

One word that describes you best:
Caring 

Hobbies:
Cooking, reading, and traveling

Secret talent:
Adapting to any situation 

Bucket list item:
I’m living my bucket list  

Best advice you ever received:
Always follow the Golden Rule — Treat 
others as you would like others to treat 
you.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
A shorter winter

DAVID 
BURCH   37
Partner and Hiring Partner 
Barclay Damon LLP

College:
Albany Law School and the University 
at Albany 

One word that describes you best:
Dedicated 

Hobbies:
Skiing, hunting, and sailing

Secret talent:
Horsemanship –– I won a blue ribbon at 
the NYS Fair 4-H Statewide Western Riding 
Competition. 

Bucket list item:
Ski in Alaska with my wife and sons  

Best advice you ever received:
If a job is worth doing, make sure you do 
it right.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
For my fellow citizens to have a more 
positive outlook on how special Central 
New York is.

Th ank You 
Sponsors!

www.bizeventz.com

http://www.bizeventz.com
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A nonprofit independent licensee of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association

WITH THE CARD THAT OPENS 
DOORS IN  50 STATES

JACOB D.  
CORLYON   30
Co-Founder and CEO  
Capital Collection Management LLC

College:
Bryant & Stratton College 

One word that describes you best:
Determined  

Hobbies:
Reading, farming, and spending time with 
family and friends

Secret talent:
Travel throughout Italy 

Bucket list item:
Ski in Alaska with my wife and sons  

Best advice you ever received:
If you are the smartest person in the 
room, find a different room. 

STACI  
DENNIS-TAYLOR    34
Assistant District Attorney  
Onondaga County District 
Attorney’s Office

College:
Le Moyne College
Syracuse University College of Law  

One word that describes you best:
Empathetic  

Hobbies:
Painting and traveling for half marathons

Secret talent:
Songwriting 

Bucket list item:
Cross-country road trip  

Best advice you ever received:
Palm trees may bend in a storm, but they 
won’t snap. Be like a palm tree.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
There are still tensions and misunderstand-
ings between law enforcement and the 
people they serve. I believe honest dialogue 
and education can help bridge the gap.

JILLIAN L.  
DILAURA MCGUIRE     38
Attorney   
Mackenzie Hughes LLP

College:
College of the Holy Cross 
Washington & Lee University School 
of Law   

One word that describes you best:
Busy  

Hobbies:
Baking, photography, listening to podcasts

Secret talent:
The ability to function on very little sleep 

Bucket list item:
Road trip across the United States and 
traveling through Europe  

Best advice you ever received:
Be afraid — and then do it anyway.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
I would add more green and urban spaces 
downtown and more playgrounds/splash 
pads on the east side.

DIANA  
ELLIOTT    37
Architect  
Ashley McGraw Architects

College:
Roger Williams University 
University of Strathclyde   

One word that describes you best:
Persistent  

Hobbies:
Snowboarding, learning new things, 
personal projects

Secret talent:
I speak French 

Bucket list item:
Write a book  

Best advice you ever received:
Always do your best. Leave the world 
better than you found it.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Nothing, after living in a large city where 
few people know their neighbors, I moved 
back to the area because of the sense of 
community and friendly people.

MICAH   
FIALKA-FELDMAN      35
Outreach Coordinator/Teaching Assistant  
Syracuse University – Taishoff Center

College:
Oakland University 
Syracuse University   

One word that describes you best:
Friendly  

Hobbies:
Yoga and social media

Secret talent:
Giving speeches 

Bucket list item:
Find a girlfriend  

Best advice you ever received:
When you are worried about life, practice 
self-care.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
I would like to live with a bigger commu-
nity of people.

WILLIAM  
HADDAD, JR.     33
Founder/ President Liam’s Laughter    
Sales Manager Seneca Street 
Enterprises

One word that describes you best:
Integrity  

Hobbies:
Traveling, craft beer, and adult coloring

Secret talent:
I can flip my eye lids inside out. 

Bucket list item:
Sky diving  

Best advice you ever received:
You can’t pour from an empty cup — take 
time to take care of yourself.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Indifference to those in need.
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Meet our statewide attorneys and consultants at 
harrisbeach.com

ALBANY   BUFFALO   ITHACA   MELVILLE   NEW YORK CITY   ROCHESTER   SARATOGA 

SPRINGS   SYRACUSE   UNIONDALE   WHITE PLAINS   NEW HAVEN, CT   NEWARK, NJ

119 East Seneca Street, Ithaca, NY 14850 
333 West Washington Street, Suite 200, Syracuse, NY 13202

Congratulations
to our colleague 

Brendan M. Palfreyman
on being recognized 

for your craft in this year’s 

Central New York Business Journal

40 Under 40

AUBREY 
HAIT         37
Employee Experience Program Director  
AXA Equitable Life

College:
Syracuse University
Keuka College 

One word that describes you best:
Driven  

Hobbies:
Exercise and golf

Secret talent:
I am a BodyCombat instructor and 
teach group fitness classes at the 
YMCA. Body Combat is an exercise class 
similar to kickboxing. 

Bucket list item:
Going on an African safari with my hus-
band  

Best advice you ever received:
Run your own race.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
We are lucky to have amazing green 
space throughout CNY that we can share 
with our pets, and I would love to have 
more dog-friendly establishments within 
the city limits. 

ELEANOR 
HANNA 39
Director of Communications 
& Media Relations   
CenterState CEO

College:
St. Lawrence University
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best: 
Tenacious   

Hobbies:
Running, Pure Barre, and reading

Secret talent:
Water skiing, I performed with a waterski 
team, the Mavericks, in the Thousand Islands.  

Bucket list item:
I love to travel and hope to visit New 
Zealand in the not-so-distant future. 

Best advice you ever received:
Say yes to every opportunity and then 
work hard to ensure success. 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
While much progress has been made to 
transform the community, specifically 
downtown, economic disparity and pov-
erty persists. However, there are many 
dedicated and passionate people com-
mitted to driving change, and I believe 
together we can directly make a differ-
ence in addressing this challenge.

MICHELLE 
JEVIS            39
Director of HR and Staffing   
C.R. Fletcher Associates, Inc.

College:
Le Moyne College

One word that describes you best:
Positive  

Hobbies:
Baking cookies, traveling with my family, 
and running

Secret talent:
Staying organized (even though my desk 
doesn’t appear to be)  

Bucket list item:
Attend a private cake decorating class 
with Chelsey White (@chelsweets)

Best advice you ever received:
Take a deep breath. (Thanks Mom & Dad!) 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Snow is not my favorite, but I love snow-
shoeing in the winter. It would be wonder-
ful if there was a greater focus put on 
outdoor activities in our community, espe-
cially during the winter. 

OCESA B. 
KEATON 36
Director of Greater Syracuse H.O.P.E.  
Greater Syracuse H.O.P.E. 

College:
Clark-Atlanta University  

One word that describes you best:
Determined   

Hobbies:
Reading, yoga, and meditation 

Secret talent:
Premier artist on the paint and sip circuit  

Bucket list item:
Ride a motorcycle  

Best advice you ever received:
Over prepare and then go with the flow

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
How the broader community of Central 
New York views the city of Syracuse. Our 
community has a tremendous amount of 
resiliency, faith, and talent. 

http://www.harrisbeach.com
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ALICE  
KIM         38
Director, Government Affairs    
Charter Communications

College:
Saint Joseph’s University 
Syracuse University College of Law  

One word that describes you best:
Thoughtful  

Hobbies:
Traveling, crafting, and gardening

Secret talent:
Cake and cookie decorating 

Bucket list item:
Go on a safari in Africa

Best advice you ever received:
Don’t ever stop learning and growing as 
a person

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
I wish our community was more involved 
in local politics, whether it is just getting
out to vote, engaging an elected official
in an important social or economic issue,
or being more involved by running for
office. Way too often, we have too many
uncontested local elections and low voter
turnout.

JACQUIE   
KLOTZBACH          31
Director of Systems Administration    
The Community Foundation of 
Herkimer and Oneida Counties

College:
Utica College 

One word that describes you best:
Determined  

Hobbies:
Spending time with friends, traveling, and 
experiencing new foods

Secret talent:
Awesome mini-golfer 

Bucket list item:
Open a gourmet ice cream shop. 

Best advice you ever received:
Somedays you’re the windshield…some-
days you’re the bug. This advice is a great 
reminder that everything in life is shaped 
by perspective and to never be discour-
aged even when things seem impossible.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Too often people focus on the negative, 
rather than recognizing the good that al-
ready exists within our community. I wish 
more people took the time to appreciate 
our region’s many assets and were more 
engaged in programs and organizations 
that are working to move the community 
forward in meaningful ways.

ZOE  KOULOURIS 
AUGUSTINOS          30
Partner, Co-founder    
Upstate Interactive, LLC

College:
Syracuse University

One word that describes you best:
Adaptable  

Hobbies:
Healthy cooking, cycling, and making my 
own skincare products

Secret talent:
Greek folk dancing 

Bucket list item:
Get an advanced open water Scuba diving 
certification

Best advice you ever received:
Everything is best in moderation.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Create a larger and more diverse tech 
community.

LAUREN  
LIVERMORE 37
Managing Engineer    
Barton & Loguidice

College:
Clarkson University 

One word that describes you best:
Dedicated  

Hobbies:
Running, crafting, and golfing 

Secret talent:
Singing 

Bucket list item:
Learn how to play the guitar  

Best advice you ever received:
Slow down, trust your instincts, and let 
things happen.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be? 
Bring back Onondaga Lake to the recre-
ational asset it once was.

ADAM (AJ)  
LOEDEL     39
Managing Director 
HighPoint Advisors, LLC 

College:
University of Scranton 

One word that describes you best:
Reliable 

Hobbies:
Cooking, fishing, and travel

Secret talent:
Experienced homebrewer

Bucket list item:
A wine cellar  

Best advice you ever received:
Treat others how you would want to be 
treated.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Syracuse needs to focus more on attract-
ing and retaining quality talent. This is a
beautiful and inexpensive place to live,
but New York is a difficult and expensive
place to be a business owner. A focus on
supporting and growing local businesses
would be a good start.

ANDREW 
LUNETTA   30
Executive Director 
A Tiny Home for Good

College:
Le Moyne College 
Maxwell School at Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Builder 

Hobbies:
Salsa dancing and bike riding 

Secret talent:
Great sense of direction

Bucket list item:
Bicycle around the world   

Best advice you ever received:
Break it down. What can you do, right 
now?

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
A shared sense of openness to live and be 
with those on the margins. 

Honoring Talent, Achievement & 
Lasting Impact

CONGRATULATIONS TO
Ryan Voorhees, PE, CEM
40 Under Forty
Class of 2019

Responsibly
Improving the

World We Live In

http://www.chacompanies.com
http://www.cscos.com
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JENNIFER 
MAROTTO LUTTER     33
Executive Director 
Partnership for Community 
Development

College:
Cornell University

One word that describes you best:
Enterprising 

Hobbies:
Hiking, reading, and photography

Secret talent:
Baking

Bucket list item:
Write a novel 

Best advice you ever received:
Ask for help. 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
To have a train to connect us to other 
communities. 

MARIA MARTUSEWICZ- 
BONDURANT    30
Project Manager  
ConvergeOne

College:
SUNY Oswego 

One word that describes you best:
Diligent 

Hobbies:
Fitbit step competitions, adventures 
with my dogs and spending time with 
loved ones. 

Secret talent:
Baking — specifically, cookies from 
scratch

Bucket list item:
Travel to Ireland and Italy. We are knock-
ing off the Ireland trip soon.

Best advice you ever received:
When you can’t control what’s happen-
ing, challenge yourself to control the way
you respond to what’s happening. That’s
where the power is.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
It would be to find a way to help reduce 
poverty and crime rates in our com-
munity. 

Congratulations to Jillian McGuire 
on her 2019 40 Under 40 Award!

Learn more at mackenziehughes.com.

M A C K E N Z I E  H U G H E S  T O W E R ,  4 4 0  S O U T H  W A R R E N  S T R E E T ,  S U I T E  4 0 0

S Y R A C U S E ,  N E W  Y O R K  13 2 0 2    315 - 474 -7 571

Continuing 
our tradition 
of excellence.

Jillian L. McGuire, 
Family Law Attorney

Plain talk. Exceptional expertise.

95948_MH_ JillianMcguireAd_CNYBJ        T: 9.75” x 3.25”     B: none      4c

95948_MH_JillianMcguireAd_CNYBJ.indd   1 10/28/19   10:44 AM

ANDREW 
MAXWELL   36
Senior Program Manager 
& Innovation Strategist 
C&S Companies

College:
St. John Fisher College
Maxwell School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs, Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Steadfast 

Hobbies:
Traveling, reading, and watching 
documentary films 

Secret talent:
I can throw a pretty mean curveball.

Bucket list item:
To take a cross-country trip of America.

Best advice you ever received:
Be true to yourself.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
A greater willingness to embrace 
change.

DANIELLE 
MENSING  27
Director of Annual Giving  
Foundation of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Syracuse

College:
Nazareth College

One word that describes you best:
Compassionate 

Hobbies:
Biking and volunteering around 
Central New York 

Secret talent:
Singing Opera

Bucket list item:
To be so successful that I can take care of 
my loved ones so they have everything 
they need and want.   

Best advice you ever received:
“Nothing in this world can take the place 
of persistence. Talent will not: nothing 
is more common than unsuccessful men
with talent. Genius will not; unrewarded
genius is almost a proverb. Education will
not: the world is full of educated derelicts.
Persistence and determination alone are
omnipotent.” – Calvin Coolidge

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Ending the opioid epidemic in our city. 

There’s no comparison. 
GET YOUR PLAQUES FROM THE ORIGINAL SOURCE.
Our plaques are high quality, come straight from our publications 

and are specifi c to you - leave out the middleman!
Contact us today for pricing.

Jackie Monahan: 315-579-3905  •  jmonahan@cnybj.com

mailto:jmonahan@cnybj.com
http://www.mackenziehughes.com
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WILLIAM R. 
MICHALSKI   37
Vice President of Financial Planning 
and Accounting 
Deployed Resources, LLC

College:
Le Moyne College 

One word that describes you best:
Passionate 

Hobbies:
Spending time with my family and 
watching/playing sports 

Secret talent:
Poker 

Bucket list item:
Extra-long European vacation with my 
wife Sara

Best advice you ever received:
Don’t settle; the best things in life come 
from chances you take.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Increase people’s awareness and knowl-
edge of local community organizations
that can help our community (e.g. Sarah’s
Guest House).

UYEN (WINNIE)  
NGUYEN   28
Audit & Accounting Manager 
Dermody, Burke & Brown, CPAs, LLC

College:
Syracuse University  

One word that describes you best:
Positive 

Hobbies:
Cooking and singing 

Secret talent:
I sing in a band.

Bucket list item:
Backpack tour through Europe and Travel 
through Asia; learn to play drums; adopt a 
dog; and learn to crochet. 

Best advice you ever received:
“If you really want to do something, you 
will find a way. If you don’t, you will find 
an excuse” — John Rohn

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
The Vietnamese community in Syracuse
has many talents and great people with
great success stories that are not recog-
nized by the broader neighborhood. Our
contributions to the Syracuse city are
humble and underrated. I would like to
see more Vietnamese Americans run for
office, bringing in values unique to our
community while serving the Syracuse
public. This idea is very promising due to a
recent new young, educated, and enthusi-
astic board of directors of the Vietnamese
community at Syracuse.

JESSICA  
PAGE     37
Senior Tax Manager 
Bankers Healthcare Group, LLC 

College:
University of Pittsburgh
Northeastern University 

One word that describes you best:
Dedicated 

Hobbies:
Atending comedy shows and concerts when 
not spending time with my daughter. 

Secret talent:
Sudoku puzzles

Bucket list item:
European travel  

Best advice you ever received:
“Fortune does favor the bold and you’ll 
never know what you’re capable of if you 
don’t try.” –  Sheryl Sandberg 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
I would like to see mental health care be
as normalized as physical health care,
where you can walk into an urgent care
clinic for a therapy session as easily and
with the same lack of stigma as you
would for a chest cold.

BRENDAN  
PALFREYMAN     37
Partner  
Harris Beach PLLC 

College:
Haverford College 

One word that describes you best:
Determined  

Hobbies:
Barbequing, comics, and homebrewing

Secret talent:
Driving in reverse

Bucket list item:
Northeast brewery tour culminating at 
Hill Farmstead in northern Vermont  

Best advice you ever received:
Be prepared.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
More breweries and technology-focused
companies moving in downtown.

TO TAMMY PALMER, 
SPECTRUM MORNING NEWS ANCHOR, 

2007 40 UNDER FORTY ALUMNI,

Emcee

Special Thank You 

From all of your colleagues at 
CenterState CEO

CONGRATULATIONS 
ELEANOR HANNA

and all of this year’s 
40 under Forty honorees!

Thank you for your leadership and 
commitment to the CNY Community!

www.centerstateceo.com

10/29/19, 1(14 PMWord Art

Page 1 of 1https://wordart.com/edit/8bjc7gcizp2d

Note: This is a word cloud that combines & amplifies 
the answers of the 40 honorees to the question: one 
word that describes you best.

https://wordart.com/edit/8bjc7gcizp2d
http://www.centerstateceo.com
http://www.centerstateceo.com
http://www.bartonandloguidice.com
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If you listen 
closely, you can 
hear 100,000 of
your co-workers 
clapping for you.
Spectrum is pleased to
recognize Alice Kim for receiving
the “40 under FORTY” Award.
You make our workplace a
better place.

RYAN A.  
PLESKACH      35
Co-Founder & COO  
ResilienX 

College:
Clarkson University 

One word that describes you best:
Focus  

Hobbies:
Barbequing, spending time with friends, and 
sports

Secret talent:
I liked to say I have a Ph.D. in kids sounds and 
faces. 

Bucket list item:
Visit all 56 U.S. states and territories; I’ve been to 
51. I still need to visit Alaska, U.S. Virgin Islands, 
Utah, Nebraska, and Kentucky.  

Best advice you ever received:
Decisions are made by those who show up.

If you could change one thing about your 
community what would it be?
I would insert a sense of innate pride in people for 
Central New York. We have four distinct seasons, 
and most of the amenities of a big city. We have 
culture, theater, music, sports, outdoor activities, 
great food, and tremendous higher-education 
institutions. There is little traffic, minimal natural 
disasters, and the cost of living is below the na-
tional average. It’s a fantastic place to live, work, 
and raise a family. 

MARY C.  
ROBINSON     38
Chief Executive Officer   
Habitat for Humanity of New York 
State

College:
University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill 
University of Central Florida 

One word that describes you best:
Adaptable  

Hobbies:
Learning to knit and reading with my 
children

Secret talent:
I can say all 50 states in alphabetical 
order.

Bucket list item:
To see the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 
Parade, live.  

Best advice you ever received:
Be yourself.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
In a rust belt city, with a declining popu-
lation, it’s easy to see the negatives. I 
would love for folks to be more optimis-
tic and recognize the area is a wonderful 
place to live.

JOHN-PAUL  
ROWE     37
Financial Center Manager   
Bank of America  

College:
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Optimistic  

Hobbies:
Playing and watching soccer and working on 
house projects. 

Secret talent:
I’ve been told that I’m a very good cook, I 
make most meals at home and no one seems 
to complain. 

Bucket list item:
Travel to Liverpool, England and attend a 
Liverpool Football Club game.

Best advice you ever received:
Never say it’s not my job. Take the initiative 
and get things done. 

If you could change one thing about your 
community what would it be?
I would like to see continued development and 
growth. Increase job prospects and reduction 
of the number of those living in poverty. 

JASON  
RYAN     31
Marketing Director   
Dinosaur Bar-B-Que 

College:
Le Moyne College 

One word that describes you best:
Inventive  

Hobbies:
Volleyball and hiking (My mom and I 
take an annual trip).

Secret talent:
When I was younger, I could turn my-
self into a “pretzel” and won the talent 
competition on Live with Kelly and 
Regis at the Fair

Bucket list item:
Visit every U.S. state 

Best advice you ever received:
Every place is what you make of it.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
More awareness of what Syracuse has 
to offer. Also, a rooftop bar. 

http://www.mower.com/crisis
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KATHERINE R.  
SCHAFER, ESQ.     36
Labor and Employment Law Attorney 
(Member/Partner)   
Bond, Schoeneck & King, PLLC 

College:
Hobart and William Smith Colleges 
Syracuse University College of Law 

One word that describes you best:
Dedicated  

Hobbies:
Cheering on the Syracuse Orange, spend-
ing time with my kids, and watching my 
Green Bay Packers 

Secret talent:
Playing fantasy football.

Bucket list item:
Seeing the Northern Lights

Best advice you ever received:
Choose something that you both love and 
are good at doing.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
More small-business exceptions to certain 
laws.

ROB  
SHUTTS     39
Architect  
HOLT Architects 

College:
Syracuse University School of Architecture

One word that describes you best:
Fun  

Hobbies:
Enjoying time with my family, home 
Improvement projects and visiting local 
breweries

Secret talent:
I can sing … but I don’t do it on command.

Bucket list item:
Skydiving or starting my own brewery  

Best advice you ever received:
Roll up your sleeves and dive into the 
damn thing.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
Less judging … more talking.

RYAN  
VOORHEES     32
Project Manager    
CHA Consulting

College:
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Realist   

Hobbies:
Hiking and traveling 

Secret talent:
House renovations

Bucket list item:
See all 50 states 

Best advice you ever received:
Sometimes you have to take risks; 
it’s easier to ask for forgiveness than 
permission.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
I would try to convince everyone to have 
a positive attitude rather than focusing
on the snow and other negatives. Our
area has good job opportunities, low over-
all cost of living, and amazing parks and
lakes for outdoor activities. We should be
proud to live here.

KATE  
WALTMAN     29
Accountant   
Central New York Community 
Foundation 

College:
Le Moyne College 

One word that describes you best:
Kind  

Hobbies:
Cycling, hiking, and studying languages

Secret talent:
Competitive ping pong

Bucket list item:
Build a tiny house on wheels (it’s in 
progress)

Best advice you ever received:
All that is gold does not glitter. The 
people and experiences that have taught 
me the most in my life have not been 
the glamorous. 

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
One of my goals is to reduce the amount 
of health inequality in our city. This issue 
encompasses the challenges of food 
insecurity, food deserts, access to healthy 
activities, nutritional literacy, and food-
preparation skills, to name a few.
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TEKHARA D.  
WATSON     32
Staff Therapist    
Syracuse University, Barnes Center 
at The Arch 

College:
Pennsylvania State University 
Syracuse University  

One word that describes you best:
Tenacious  

Hobbies:
Attending concerts and playing video 
games

Secret talent:
A few of my fingers are double jointed

Bucket list item:
Travel to Greece

Best advice you ever received:
In order to continue to provide or give 
to others, you have to remember to 
put the oxygen mask on yourself too.

If you could change one thing 
about your community what would 
it be?
There is a great need for resources to 
be poured into the community (i.e. 
education/school systems, mental 
health, jobs, programs), and to then 
ensure that there is access to these 
resources without barriers. There is a 
need to build an even stronger bridge 
and relationship between the city of
Syracuse and Syracuse University for
research, resources, education, and
connection.

BRYAN A.  
WEINSZTOK     39
Account Director   
Pinckney Hugo Group 

College:
University of Florida 

One word that describes you best:
Rulebreaker  

Hobbies:
Anything to do with live music, fishing 
from Florida beaches, and playing as 
much golf as possible

Secret talent:
Most people are surprised when they 
find out that Spanish was my first lan-
guage. Also, my thumbs are incredibly 
flexible; quite possibly double-jointed.

Bucket list item:
As unrealistic as these might be, playing 
Augusta National or sitting for dinner 
with Billy Joel.  

Best advice you ever received:
Back in 2005, the president of a competi-
tor agency told me during a follow-up 
interview that I should take the job offer 
I received from Pinckney Hugo Group. 
That other agency is no longer around. 
So, I’d say following that advice certainly 
worked in my favor.

If you could change one thing about 
your community what would it be?
I want to see Central New Yorkers con-
tinue to embrace the progress that has
been made here in recent years. There
is youth and light in this community, so
there’s no need to shy away from posi-
tive change.

KATI  
WHEELER     36
Manager of Technology Training     
The Bonadio Group

College:
Syracuse University 

One word that describes you best:
Determined optimist   

Hobbies:
Canoeing, cooking, and hiking 

Secret talent:
Floral design

Bucket list item:
Backpack to the top of Machu Picchu, 
an Incan citadel set high in the Andes
Mountains in Peru

Best advice you ever received:
Fight for the things that you care 
about, but do it in a way that will lead
others to join you.

If you could change one thing 
about your community what would 
it be?
In our community, we have many 
great change-makers and I’m proud of 
the development and improvements 
If I could change one thing, it would 
be to reduce poverty through commu-
nity education. I would love to see an 
improvement in our local community 
educational programs to make them 
more widespread and accessible to 
those who are less fortunate. 

COREY  
WILLIAMS     38
Senior Data Analyst    
Syracuse City School District

College:
Cornell University
Syracuse University
SUNY College of Environmental Science 
and Forestry

One word that describes you best:
Perceptive   

Hobbies:
Skiing and spending time outdoors 

Secret talent:
Baking bread

Bucket list item:
Complete the Adirondack Fifty Falls 
Challenge

Best advice you ever received:
If you want something, you will find 
a way. If you don’t, you will find an
excuse.

If you could change one thing 
about your community what would 
it be?
I would ensure that the youth in the 
City of Syracuse can dare to dream big, 
while having the choices and oppor-
tunities to make their dreams become 
a reality.

MAKE SURE YOUR TIME IN THE SPOTLIGHT LASTS FOREVER! 
Plaques available at bjnn-newsstand.com or call (315) 579-3905

http://www.syracusemonopoly.com
http://www.bjnn-newsstand.com
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Hear what our customers have to 
say about working with M&T at 
mtb.com/understandingbusiness.

 Our business banking customers helped us win seven Greenwich 
Excellence Awards. Recognition for serving businesses is always rewarding. But when it comes 

from the customers we work hard for, it’s even more meaningful. And this year we’re proud to have earned 

four national and three regional excellence awards from Greenwich Associates - the sixth year in a row 

we’ve ranked in the top 5% of more than 600 banks evaluated – based on performance surveys from our 

own business banking customers.* We’ve taken the time to understand what’s important to them, and 

we’d love to learn what’s important to you. To learn how M&T can help your business, call Lee De Amicis 

at 315-424-5056 or visit mtb.com/businessbanking.

According to statistics released by the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) for total approved loans through the SBA’s 7(a) lending program during the federal fiscal year ending 9/30/2017.
*Based on the 2017 Greenwich Excellence Awards in Small Business Banking.

©2018 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. 10262 (12/18)

Equal Housing Lender.
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